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Abstract— Integrating ad hoc networks into the Inter net re-
quir esovercoming a number of difficult technical challenges.In
particular , ad hoc networks must not only overcomeintermittent
connectivity, but they also needa strong incentive mechanismto
encourageusers to participate in the cooperative relay of data
traffic. We believe that inherent in solving theseproblemsis the
development of new applications that might, in fact, be more
easily deployed in an ad hoc envir onment than in a traditional
fixed network infrastructur e.To this end,wedevelopand evaluate
the idea of “coupons” for wide-scaleinformation distrib ution in
ad hoc networks. “Coupons” providesa simple incentive to nodes
for relaying a pieceof information. By using mechanismson top
of basic flooding to efficiently control distrib ution, it provides
an elegantsolution for scalabledata disseminationwith reduced
network costs.

I . INTRODUCTION

We areevolving into a societywith nearlyconstantaccess
to theInternetandinformation.Currentlyaccessat the fringes
of thenetwork is providedusingadhocnetworking andnovel
deviceslike PDAs, advancedcell phones,etc.Originally con-
ceptualizedfor military networks,adhoc networking allows a
connectionto theInternetevenwhennot in rangeof a wireless
accesspoint. This is achieved by connectingthrough other
userswho relay transmissionsto thosewho areconnected.

However, deploying a wirelessad hoc network in a com-
merciallyarenaraisesa numberof issues.Intermittentservice
along with a wide range of node capability may result in
a frequently changingenvironment.Since usersare not yet
accustomedto suchunpredictablebehavior, emphasisis given
on providing asefficient connectivity aspossible.Much of the
work to dateattemptsto addressthis problemby leveraging
theresourcesof othernodes,suchascooperativenearbyusers.
However it is oftenneglectedthat in a commercialsettingthis
may not always be the casesinceoperationalcostsprohibit
usersfrom participating in any schemewithout appropriate
compensation.Suchissueshave a significantimpact on how
existing Internet applicationsare ported to ad hoc networks
andon the kinds of new applicationsthat might be created.

The goal of this paperis then to develop applicationsand
servicesthat are uniquely suited to ad hoc environments.
“Coupons” is a schemethat expandson the basic idea of
informationdisseminationin adhocnetworksby investigating
incentives for collaboration. Cooperationis stimulated by

adoptinga basic pyramid schemewhere usersare awarded
credits as they passa received piece of information (or a
coupon) to otherpeople.Using a simplefloodingmechanism,
asoneuserforwardsthecouponto another, a pyramid is built
with the usersresidingat the top receiving morebenefitthan
thoseat the bottom.

Thebasicideaof a couponhasbeenproposedelsewhere[1],
[2], but thatwork only contemplatestheideaandneitherfully
defineshow couponswould work or simulatestheir effective-
nessin a realistic ad hoc environment. We are particularly
interestedin examining the network costs that are usually
associatedwith flooding schemes.Although flooding can be
effective in termsof distributing datato a largesetof nodes,it
is known to suffer from severalproblemssuchashighmessage
redundancy.

The contribution of this paperis thereforetwofold; first to
perform a thoroughevaluationof the behavior of “coupons”
basedon various parameters.Secondlyto understandunder
which conditions,if any, “coupons”shouldbe usedandwhat
tradeoffs shouldbeexpected.Our resultsshow that“coupons”
is a simple and elegant solution to the problemsassociated
with network flooding. By deploying a simple scheme,the
behavior of the users themselves can provide the answer
to finding the desired compromisebetween scalable data
disseminationandnetwork efficiency.

Theremainderof this paperis organizedasfollows.Section
2 presentsthe “coupons”ideain moredetail andexplainsour
motivation.Section3 givesan overview of existing work and
Section4 offersa discussionof themetricsandparametersfor
measuringtheeffectivenessof our scheme.Section5 presents
our simulationresultsand the paperis concludedin Section
6.

I I . SYSTEM DESCRIPTION AND MOTIVATION

The basicconceptof couponsis that it distributesa given
piece of information through an ad hoc network using a
controlled broadcast.Nodes are encouragedto control the
broadcastand to relay the coupon to other nodesusing an
appropriatemotivation.Theincentiveweproposeis anordered
list of uniqueIDs appendedto theendof themessage.Theidea
is thatoncetheinformationis eventuallyused,userscontained
in theorderedlist receive somesortof benefit.Thebenefitcan



Fig. 1: Couponsoperation

beuniform for all userson the list or canbevariable,e.g.the
highera useris on the list the morethe value.

The key applicationscenariowe envision is a true coupon
wherethe informationdistributor is a storetrying to advertise
its service.A commonmechanismfor doing this is through
discountsfor merchandise.Normally userswould have little
incentive to relay this kind of information,but if they could
attachtheir ID to the couponthenthey would receive benefit
if someoneusedthe couponwith their ID in the list. Figure
1 shows a typical scenariowith a store that is interestedin
advertisinga coupon.As the couponis received by a number
of in-storenodes,usersA and C decideto keepit and users
B andD to discardit. Thecouponis forwardedto otherusers
who comeinto contactwith A andC. Whena uservisits the
storeandusesthe coupon,discountpointswill be awardedto
all userslisted in the ID list. For example if userE goesto
the store,thenuserA could get a 10% discountfor up to the
valueof what E spent.

The motivation for developingcouponsis that it solvesthe
key problemof efficientwide-scaleinformationdissemination.
Although basic flooding schemesoffer simplicity and high
effectivenessin termsof spreadingthe information to a wide
rangeof participants,there are two main concerns:security
andefficiency.

Security in ad hoc networks is still an open area of
research[3]. However, for the couponschemewe have devel-
opeda simplebut effective securitymechanism.Basically, the
storetransmitsits public key, PK, and a uniquenoncealong
with thecoupon.Theneachuserin thepropagationchainwill
usePK to encryptthe receivedcouponalongwith his ID, the
received nonceand a noncegeneratedby itself. When at a
laterstagethe initiator getsa couponback,hecanretrieve the
orderof usersby usinghis privatekey to sequentiallydecrypt
thecoupon.This solutionprotectsthe integrity of the IDs and
their order in the couponlist.

In termsof efficiency, simpleflooding is usuallyassociated
with network overload through a high rate of redundant
messages.It is thereforesensibleto questionwhetherflooding

should even be deployed by an adhoc network, especially
in denselypopulatedareas.In order to answerthis question
as well as quantify the benefitsof coupons,the rest of this
paperexamineshow couponsfit with relatedwork and then
comparesperformancevia simulation.

I I I . RELATED WORK

Thereare threedimensionsbehindthe conceptof coupons
andthereforethreerelatedresearchareas.First is thenotionof
providing anincentive in orderto stimulateusercollaboration.
Second,thereis work relatedto the performanceof epidemic
protocols.Finally, existing literature describingthe idea of
coupons.

Providing incentives to usershas recently attractedmuch
attention[4]. As an example,the Terminodesproject[5] spec-
ifies nuglets as a special type of virtual currency in order
to stimulatecollaborative packet forwarding.Other attempts,
like theConfidantprotocol[6], addressmorespecificproblems
suchasthedetectionandisolationof maliciousbehavior. Our
couponsis orthogonalto the existing literature in the sense
that it doesnot addressthe issueof incentives in its general
form, but focuseson specificapplicationscenarios.

In terms to the implicationsof the broadcastingproblem,
related work refers to efficient flooding; mechanismsthat
aim to control the numberof unnecessaryretransmissionsby
having each node make a decision on whether a message
should be retransmittedor not. This decisioncan be based
on a numberof differentheuristics,for example,a randomly
chosenprobability or retransmittingonly when the number
of received duplicatepackets is below a certainthreshold[7].
Although such schemeshave been shown to perform more
efficiently thansimpleflooding,a heuristicworksonly if there
is anincentive for usersto participate,andequallyimportantly
if all usersareawareof the typeof theheuristicandits value.
The remainderof this papershows that couponscan avoid
theseconcernswhile at thesametime it achievessimilar levels
of performance.

Finally, the basic idea of couponshas been previously
proposedin the researchliterature in two places:in iClouds
[1] and in eNcentive [2]. In both papersa similar coupon
schemeis describedwith a couponbeing an ID list where
nodesappendtheir uniquesignatures.However, althoughthe
basicconceptis similar, thefocusis noton thenetwork aspects
of disseminatingcoupons.No evaluation of the schemeis
available.This paperdescribesthe ideamore thoroughlyand
discussesits network implications.

IV. SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT

The goal of our simulationsis to evaluatespecificmetrics
and examine how well couponswork in different circum-
stances.Before explaining the results,we first describeour
simulationenvironment.

We have performedour simulationsusing the GloMoSim
network simulator[8]. The couponsschemewas implemented
on top of a simplefloodingprotocolwherenodesperiodically
broadcastthecouponsto their surroundingneighbors.Initially



Parameter ValueRange Nominal Value

Number� of nodes 100 100
Nodedegree [0.02.. .8] 0.3 and5

Couponlevels 2,5,8,10 5
Mobility model RandomWaypoint, RandomWaypoint

ManhattanGrid,
Attractions

Duration 3600sec 3600sec
ShopBroadcastingrate 1 coupon/sec 1 coupon/sec
Userbehavior profile Greedy, Casual, Greedy

Prob-Greedy,
Passive

TABLE I: Simulationparameters.

the coupon is transmittedby a single stationarynode that
takes the role of the “store”. The parametersused in our
simulationsaredescribedbelow andsummarizedin Table1:

Number of nodes: numberof nodesin the network.
Node degree: the averagenodeconnectivity degree.Node

degree is calculatedas a combinationof three parameters:
numberof nodes,terrainsize,andradiorange.Theassociation
betweenthe degreeand the correspondingset of parameters
has beencalculatedthrougha numberof simulationswhere
each node was constantly broadcastinga messageto its
neighbors.Valuesrangefrom 0.02 to 8.

Coupon levels: themaximumnumberof ID signatureseach
couponcan carry. We assumethat a node may broadcasta
received coupononly if there is at leastone free slot in the
ID list. Otherwisethere is no incentive to re-distribute the
informationsincethereis no potentialgain.

Mobility model: we run our simulationsusingthreediffer-
ent nodemobility patterns,asshown in Table1. However, as
theresultshadno significantvariance,we presentour findings
basedonly on the RandomWaypointmodel.

Duration : lengthof the simulation.
Shop broadcastingrate: the rateat which thestorebroad-

caststhe coupon.
User behavior : the way that usersbehave when receiving

a coupon.Usersmight only cachethe couponor might start
re-broadcastingit with varying frequency.

Basedon thissetupweperformedoursimulationsaccording
to the following threemetrics:

Application efficiency: measuredby both the percentage
of nodesthat get the couponandthe averagetime it takesfor
nodesto first receive the coupon.

Network efficiency: measuredby both the total numberof
transmissionsand the averagenumberof times a node gets
the samecoupon.

Incentive efficiency: measuredasthenumberof nodesthat
actually contribute to the schemeand more importantly how
much benefiteachreceives.Sincethe incentive for a user is
to have otherpeoplecachea couponwith its signatureID in
it, effective distribution is largely dependenton the incentive
mechanism.

Fig. 2: % of nodesthat get the coupon.

V. SIMULATION RESULTS

This sectionpresentsa representative setof our simulation
results.Through our resultswe hope to achieve two goals.
First, we want to understandhow the systembehavesandthe
extent of the associatedcosts.Second,we want to examine
whetherdifferentuserprofilesaffect network costsandappli-
cationefficiency.

A. SystemBehavior

In this set of simulationswe attempt to understandthe
generalbehavior of the system.The resultsfor eachmetric
aredescribedbelow:

Application efficiency. Weranexperimentsto measureboth
the total numberof nodesthat receive the coupon(spreading
rate)andthetime thatwasrequired.A spreadingrateof 100%
wouldmeanthatatsomepointduringthesimulationeachnode
received a copy of the coupon.Multiple couponlevels were
simulatedin orderto examinewhethermorelevelswould give
betterresults.Figure2 shows the resultson thespreadingrate
where the x-axis is the node degree, a combinationof the
numberof nodes,terrainsizeandradio range.

Overall, high nodedegreeresultsin fasterand more thor-
oughcouponspreading.With a nodedegreeof 0.45andabove
we can achieve a spreadingpercentageof 80% to 100%.
Concerningthe couponlevels, the more levels, the fasterthe
coupondistribution.

Network efficiency. In this setof experimentswe measured
thenetwork andnodeload.Figure3 showsthenetwork loadas
thecountof the total numberof couponbroadcasts.Again the
x-axis shows the nodedegreeandtestswererun for multiple
couponlevels.

Overall the cost of distribution is closely related to the
node degree. In terms of coupon levels, as we move to a
more denselypopulatedenvironment, higher coupon levels
are associatedwith much higher cost. Our experimentshave
alsoshown that thereseemsto beno relationshipbetweenthe
numberof times a couponis seenand when the node sees
the couponfor the first time. The reasonis becausewhen a



Fig. 3: Total broadcasts.

nodeseesa couponfor the first time andhow many times it
seesit thereafteris almostexclusively affectedby themobility
pattern,i.e. who the nodecomesinto contactwith during the
simulationperiod.

Incentive efficiency. With this metric we try to seehow
many nodesactually contribute to the scheme.We consider
couponsto be more efficient when it is not one node that
simply visits all othersand passesthe couponbut when the
distribution is more evenly balanced.Our resultsshow that
only a small percentageof nodesactually benefit when we
use few couponlevels. It is also interestingto note that the
more coupon levels we use, the higher the awards for the
benefitednodesare.So with more levels we get both higher
participationrateandhigherawardsfor thosewho collaborate,
thushigher incentive.

Figure4 highlightsanotherimportantaspectof the system.
By mappingthe awardedpoints (y-axis) to the time the first
coupon was received (x-axis), we see the nodes with the
highestprobabilityof receiving many rewardpointsareamong
thosethat arefirst to receive the couponfrom the store.

B. ConsideringUser Profiles

So far we have seenthat couponscan be very efficient in
termsof propagatinginformation,but at the sametime it has
significant overhead.There is a high number of redundant
transmissionsand nodesseemto receive a large numberof
duplicatemessages.However, whatwe have not yet discussed
is userbehavior.

All experimentsup to this point have made a simplistic
assumption:all nodesforwardcouponsall the time (assuming
they find an empty slot in the ID list). For the rest of this
paperwe will refer to this type of userbehavior as Greedy.
What is now important to see is how the systembehaves
when only a percentageof nodes are Greedy, and when
differentuserbehavior is possible.For this purposewe have
implementedandtestedthe following userprofiles:

Greedy. Oncea nodegetsa coupon,if thereis at leastone
free level in the ID list, it broadcastsit onceeachsecond.

Fig. 4: Credit vs. whencouponreceived.

Casual. This type of userwantsto keepthe coupon,but is
not interestedin distributing it.

Prob-Greedy. Similar to Greedybut with one important
distinction. There is now a probability function to decide
whethera couponis broadcastor not. This works by taking
into considerationthe numberof free levels in the coupon
and the time elapsed.Thesetwo metrics attemptto capture
the essenceof the user's incentive to redistribute the coupon
(morefree levels imply higher incentive) andthe concernfor
batteryconsumption.

Passive. A node broadcastsin a “passive” fashion.This
implies that it distributesa coupononly if no otherneighbor
transmit at the sametime. The motive for this model is to
preserve energy and distribute without directly competing
with others. We have implementedthis type by recording
when the last received coupon was received. A broadcast
takesplaceonly after not hearingthe samecouponbroadcast
in the last 10 seconds.

By consideringall theseprofiles,we evaluatedeachmetric
by assumingthatall nodesareat leastCasual. Thenwesimply
varied the percentageof the other three models.The main
resultsareavailablebelow:

Application efficiency. Two importantobservationscanbe
made.First, in terms of spreadingthe couponthere is little
differencebetweenthe models. This is an important issue
since it indicatesthat applicationefficiency doesnot require
participating nodesto always operatein the Greedy mode.
Thesecondobservationconcernstheimportanceof how many
nodesareactuallywilling to participate,or in simulationterms,
how many nodes have one of the three forwarding types
(Greedy, Passiveor Prob Greedy). For the sake of clarity we
call thesethreetypesof nodes“profiled nodes”.

Our resultsshow that an importantparameteris the density
of the area.In the low density scenario,the spreadingrate
increasesproportionally with the increasein profiled nodes.
In the high densitycasehowever, we observe that even with



Fig. 5: Total broadcastsvs. the density of different profiled
nodes.

a 10% of profiled nodes,we canachieve a 100%distribution
of the content.This is an importantpoint since it highlights
the potentialof coupons:in denselypopulatedenvironments,
only a few nodesarerequiredto have an incentive.

Network efficiency. An obvious benefitof having only a
small percentageof nodesforward thecouponis thatnetwork
costis reduced.This is shown in Figure5 wherewith 10%of
profiled nodes(eitherGreedy, Passive, or ProbGreedy)there
is a saving of approximately90% comparedto the casewhen
all nodesare profiled nodes.From the samegraph we can
alsoseethat even in the casewhereall nodesare “profiled”,
the more realistic profiles perform much better. Compared
to Greedy, sProbGreedyand Passive can reducethe cost by
64% and32% respectively without significantlyaffecting the
percentageof nodesthat eventuallyreceive the coupon.

Incentive efficiency. Incentive efficiency resultsso far have
assumedthat all nodesare of the sametype. An interesting
question is how the different profiles perform in terms of
incentive efficiency. In order to evaluatethis aspect,we per-
formedanothersetof experimentswith a mix of profiles:10%
Greedy, 10% Passive, 10% Prob Greedyand the remaining
70%Casual. Our resultsshowedthatnoneof theuserprofiles
had a clearadvantage.This might be surprisingat first since
wemighthaveexpectedGreedyto earnmostof thecredit.The
reasonis that what mattersmost is not how a user behaves
but the ability to be amongthe first nodesthat receive the
couponfrom the storeand then to move frequentlyreaching
new nodesmoreoften.

Our belief is that userswill graduallylearnthat thereis no
needto be greedyin order to earna large bonus.Given that
batterypower will be an importantconcern,most userswill
default to rational behavior like the Casualor ProbGreedy
profiles.In the end,the systemwill seekits own equilibrium
andbalanceeffectivenessandefficiency.

VI . CONCLUSION

The goal of this paper has been to develop applications
andservicesthat areuniquelysuitedto ad hoc environments.

“Coupons” is a schemethat expandson the basic idea of
informationdisseminationin adhocnetworksby investigating
incentives for collaboration. Cooperationis stimulated by
adoptinga basic pyramid schemewhere usersare awarded
creditsasthey passa receivedpieceof information(a coupon)
to otherpeople.

Althoughthebasicconceptof a couponhasbeenpreviously
proposed,that work only contemplatedthe idea and did not
simulate its performancein an ad hoc environment. The
contribution of this paperis thereforetwofold. First, we have
performeda thoroughevaluationof the behavior of coupons
basedonvariousparameters.Second,wehaveexaminedunder
which conditionscouponscould be usedand what tradeoffs
shouldbe expected.

Our resultshave shown that our schemehassimilar prop-
erties to epidemicprotocols.High spreadingefficiency can
be achieved but this advantageis offset by the disadvantage
of high inefficiency. The important distinction of our work
comesfrom the observation that the useof a reasonableuser
profile helps control distribution. Spreadingeffectivenessis
high while at the same time controlling distribution costs
(efficiency). This is more evident in a densely populated
environment. Our results have shown that with only 10%
of nodesbeing ProbGreedy, we achieve the samespreading
rate with 90% fewer messages.Effectively we achieve the
performanceof an efficient floodingprotocol,but without the
complexity or needfor a heuristic.

Coupons can be a simple and elegant solution to the
problemsassociatedwith network flooding. By deploying a
simpleschemethat actuallytakesadvantageof userbehavior,
we can createa desirablecompromisebetweenscalabledata
disseminationandnetwork efficiency.
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